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"IF YOU DONT KNOW
Soldiers of the second draft are fill- ?

ing all the American camps. For c

many months now they have been pre- c

pared for separation from the peace- t

ful pursuits of civil life. Some have i

come into the National Army with a *

little preliminary training gained in j
home guard units or at the many <

schools that have been started all over i

the country with the avowed idea of j
fitting new men for non-commissioned j
officers' chevrons and starting them t

I M on their way to the othcers training; =

I mi But the great majority of the new ,

IA B&. rnen havc had absolutely no training.
T W ^1 ^*° l^cm a rnilitary encampment is an

W OH 1 undiscovered country.
L i During the first few days the novA«fj8r A city of their surroundings and the suc^

HH At cession of new experiences will keep 1

Mbz their minds actively engaged. But in '

.A~ he next few weeks there will be times
L^ of physical weariness and mental dis- j

tress. In the quiet cf the squad tent,
E~r to° tired to sleep.for there is such a *

condition.the new men are going to j
~-~~f question the wisdom of all this inten- i

I sive raining. Whether they can give ^

Pfa adequate expression to the thought or

tS not they will feel that the army is the '

//E=Ib slave of a system, that much of the

BPyflgj^ routine might be eliminated. These
I/BB men will come to feel that all this preliminarytraining is not only unnece3sarybut that it actually makes them

sense a danger cf what the athlete
calls "going stale."
To such men Trench and Camp addressesa heartfelt admonition.
Those who have been privileged to

sit under the spell of the magic mes--sage of Lieutenant-Colonel George
Applin, of the British military commission,well remember his famous
paraphrase: "You say time is money.
* say solemnly it is more than money

whi/tei *s itself."
Camp Wadsworth the British

officer illustrated his meaning in dramaticfashion. A great meeting cf all
the officers at that encampment had
keen arranged for ten o'clock on a Sa'turdaymorning. It was four minutes
after the hour.

Colonel Applin drew out his watch.
// "Gentlemen," he began, "we are now

four minutes late. If we were sim-1
| ilarly delayed in going into action we

would roiint our dead in hundred*

perhaps in thousands.our needlessly

The average American is a human
f .* paradox. He will elbow his way into

a crowded car to save time when time
I is of no Lo-icern to him and when a

half-filled car is only a few hundred

V- *cct away ®ut vv*" ^ **tc *n ^ccp*
lU/Hf[flinty***' in% an imPortant appointment.

the military there is no choice.
£8g?i#*£rettm% There must be absolute precisior. In

fact, the term "military precision" has
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, YOU £RE KILLED"
^rown cut of the army's insistence
tpon clockwork obedience.
One of the first lessons the newomerto the niilitary must learn is

his "military precision." He learns
t through the infantry drill.through
he manual of arms. When an exas>eratedofficer denounces the careless
ioldier, the awkward man resents the
jfficer's display of spleen. Perhaps it
s unbecoming.perhaps an officer
ihould have himself better in hand.
3ut the officer knows. Back of the
)latoon he sees the regiment; back of
he regiment the brigade and the diviiion.Back of all that he sees the huge
iroblcm of army transport.
The man in the awkward squad has

lot come to see these things. A divisionis merely a unit to him and he
knows nothing of the difficulties in
maneuvering 27,000 odd men.
But let him stop to think o; me possibleorder calling for the replacing of

i battle-weary drvision with entirely
lew troops.all of this to be done in
ibsolute quiet and in utter darkness;
md in the given space of a few hours.
The new troops must be where they

ire wanted when they arc wanted.
This does not mean three minutes
ihead of time or three minutes late.
Three minutes ahead might inean the
blocking of a duckboard road.a path
n the mare of entrenchments just
arge enough for one man. Three
minutes late might mean exposure to
ittack at a point where an attack could
not be withstood.
The drill regulations and the field

service regulations are the result of
many years of experience in the handlingof troops. They are not codified
experiments, but codified experience.

t« m*rin* training camos there
is a slogan that all the recruits must
learn. They carry it about with them
on banners and boards; they sing it
and they shout it. The slogan is:

"If You Don't Know,
You Arc Killed!M

No better slogan could be adopted
by the new National Army.
The men who direct the training

KNOW. They are aiming to conservethe lives of their men. In a

word, they are teaching their men to
move with such cK>ckwork precision
that they all move together; that the
Army moves as one man.

Not only minutes hut seconds count.

Every day the officers of a regiment
go to regimental headquarters to have
their watches adjusted. All must readalike.When ap order is given to be
executed at a certain minute it means

that the hands of every officers' watch
will point then to that minute.not to
a few seconds off the minute.but ex-1

actly that minute. This is what the
PnmnMns call* the svnehronizine!
watch system. Bugles cannot be
sounded; whistles must not be blown
.the enemy would have the advantageof advance knowledge of an impendingtroop movement. The silent
sentinel .the synchronised watchmustgive the order.
From time to time Trench and Camp

will seek to interpret to the new men

the meaning of drill regulations and
other aspects of military training.
Sometimes men lose heart because
they cannot see the significance of all
the elaborate preparation. But they)
must acquire a knowledge of the militarymachinery even, if they cannct

grasp its meaning. For, ,4If you don't
knew, you arc killed.'*

No Lowering Of *

In Submit

"There is only one thing that will
win this war. The Germans have had
it for years; Jhe finest discipline in

the world. The whole nation has
been preparing for over forty years
for the present war, not alone the
trmy but the whole nation, and all
the preparations made and planned
ire based on discipline. It was, therer«r«not to be wondered at that when
the United States entered the war the
German General Staff issued the followingstatement: The German peopleneed not fear the entrance of
America into this war, because Americais a democracy and will nerer attainthe standard of discipline repaired.'This opinion was well founded,as Americans would never accept
German discipline (the discipline of
brute force, and they know no other).
"How, then, hare British successes

been possible? Through discipline.
Instantaneous, and given willingly.
Not the German discipline of force
and fear, but the discipline of respect
for superior officers. The British and
our French brothers In' arms would
no more think of accepting the disciplineof the Germans than would
Americana, but the officers have succeededin maintaining a discipline of
higher grade and character than ever

Homer Pigeons A:
Prove Swii

The pigeon, of that feathered familywhich has furnished the whole
world with a commonly-accepted emblemof peace, has proved itself really
a bird of war, for the part the pigeon
of the homer variety is playing in the
battle lines of France is warlike In
its effect and of great military valoe
to the armies it serves. For the
liomer pigeon nas provea hbbu «

courier that not only can be trusted to

perform its mission, but to carry messageswith a speed whjch only the
field telephone can excel, and the
pigeon is sometimes available when
the telephone Is not. Lieut. William
L. Butler, Department Pigeon Officer,
U. S. A., tells of a speed test at Camp
Funston. Messages were sent a distanceof five miles by wireless, dog
and pigeon. The message by bird
was delivered first. Uncle Sam needs
25,000 pedigreed racing homers and
men from eighteen to forty years old
to handle them, for our own lines in
France will employ these feathered
messengers which our European allies
have found so useful. Almost every
scouting party that crosses No Man's
Land is supplied with homer pigeons.

At the outbreak of the war tbe
German army had more than 50,000
pigeons in service; today the French
and British forces have each about
oD.UUU, writes ivurmau ucnw, m iuc

Illustrated World, while our own SignalCorps is training a large number
of men to handle these trusty messengers.Tanks, which so far have
been unable to make use of wireless,
take along a crate of pigeons, and
they are also carried on airplanes, to
bring back to artillery observers the
location of vital enemy positions.

"Bring in your gunB and pigeons"
under penalty of death was the sinisternotice placarded by the Germans
all over conquered Belgium, for these
birdB are the sure reliance of the
spy. The Belgians defied the order,
and so to France came invaluable informationof the plans and number of
the invaders, together with the story
of the atrocities in Flanders. Navies,
too, make constant use of pigeons.
They have been the one sure means
of communication between raiding
IJ-boats and their bases, and they are
carried by practically every patrol
boat in European waters. There is o

case on record of a tiny British *cout,
sinking after an encounter with a

submarine, to which relief was

brought by a pigeon, released in tne

teeth of a howling gale.
Science cannot explain the wonderfulinstinct which brings the pigeon

to its home, but it is stronger than
fear or any other obstacle. 'Liberated
In the face of the heaviest barrage,
it circles in the air to get its bear
ings, rises swiftly to a height of half
a mile, then is off with the speed of

ja bullet. For a distance of thirtj
miles they are capable of making twc
miles a minute, and have flown 86C
miles on a single flight,

Years of breeding for show pur,poses have ruined the real carriei
pigeons for actual flying. The wai

bird of today is the Belgian racinj
hosier, which Is built for speed and

'elf-Respect
ting To Discipline
LIEUT.-COL. GEORGE APPL1N

existed in the German army. They
have established the discipline of -V*J
democracy, which is the Instant and
willing obedience of an order, or in- "o
the absence of an order, what yon he- -.1
lieve it would have been.
-."This can be accepted by any 1
American without in the least lower- 1
lag bis self-respect, his high morale, I
or his Ideals of a democracy.

"Discipline is and must be supreme. I
,All_other_thlnga must he secondary. J
Machine sunn, trench mortars, nana

grenades, airplanes, artillery, gas.
and last, bat not least, the bayonet,
cannot be of any valne in the hands ]
of troops poorly disciplined. A few
well organised and disciplined men
can hold off a mob, and the higher the
discipline the better the reealts. In
one word, the entire army, from generalto buck' private in the rear rank,
mast 'click' at the word of command.
"When yon snm up all the things

we have to do in order to make the
big machine run kmoothly, we find
that all work for one thing.to win
the war; and to do it we must have
discipline. Instantaneous obedience, ^9
given willingly."
(From a lecture being delivered to

commissioned officers in every ramp -jag
and cantonment in the United States .JE
by Lieut.-Col. George Apphn, of the
British Army.)

5 War Couriers J
'ter Than Wireless
. m
endurance, with an especially deep
cheat to insure lung capacity, and a

strong, slender body. In racing conditionIt weighs from ten to twelve
ounces. Scattered behind the Allied
lines are hundreds of lofts where the
pigeons are trained or "settled," and
from these they are taken by motor ^
to the front. The French say offi-
dally that they are 97 per cent, eitl- '"Ag
cient. 'wm

The "pigeon voyager" is a model |g
of patriotism, for it knows but one j
home. So it must be "settled" in the Jg
locality where it is to be used. Consequentlyonly the men to handle J
them can be trained in the United
States; the birds, all of racing homer
stock, sent from here are useful only
for breeding. When ten weeks^ld,
the "squeekers," as the young birds
are called, are able to fly, and their '|||
training begins. They are taken from
the lofts and left alone to get the
first "mental photograph" of their ^
surroundings. If frightened at this
time they may.become useless. Afterwardcome daily flights, beginning
with one mile and gradually in-
creased. _ >

..* -.am

Weather Here hr Index to
Coming Conditions AbroadTheDepartment of Agriculture

authorizes the following:
Even the weather in tlie United

States is being watched from the
western battle front in France. ';-*»«§
Like other events over here, such
qo th* mnhllizatinn of man nower if J
and the conservation of food, the Slffl
weather in the United States may .'V^p
vitally affect operations on the -'*&
"frontiers of freedom."

Once every 24 hours a summary
of weather conditions in the UnitedStates is cabled to officers of
the Army who formerly were offlciaJsof the United States Weather
Bureau.

'

The reason is tliat marked eonditionsof the weather in this ..lag
hemisphere are likely to be reflectedin the other, and the reasonfor that is the trend of the ^
atmosphere toward the east. As
the "world revolves from east to VsfSj
west the atmosphere in mid lat- ^
itudes tends to move constantly
toward the rising sun. A great
storm in this country may have Its
counterpart in greater or less degreein Europe some days later.
Fair weather on this side may
mean fair weather, over there withinthe week. Supplied with this, ~ X;
in addition to loc^l information,
the "officers of the weather Over
There" are aided in forecasting
conditions favorable for airplane
activity, artillery work or other f
military operations.

TIME UNIMPORTANT
Soldier in stoclcMe to passing serlgeant.What time is it, buddy?
Sergeant.What do you want to

know for? You are not going anySave

yowr bayonet tiuwts for 1te
I enemy; coU and tents are not Hon*.


